KellyOCG® Honors Top Suppliers with Supplier Excellence Award
National and Global Companies Recognized for Distinguished Workforce Solutions

TROY, Mich. (April 12, 2018) – KellyOCG®, the outsourcing and consulting group of
Kelly Services®, has announced the recipients of its sixth annual Supplier Excellence
Awards. Presented earlier this week at a ceremony in Michigan, the awards are given to topperforming national and global suppliers that provide superior workforce solutions. This
year, 31 companies were recognized with more than half of them representing diverse
suppliers.
“The awards demonstrate our commitment to building a strong supplier community that
enables us to meet our customers’ needs by delivering industry-leading workforce
solutions,” said Thorsten Koletschka, supplier strategy and engagement lead, Global Talent
Supply Chain Organization for KellyOCG. “Not only do the awards recognize their
dedication, but they provide valuable opportunities for us to support our suppliers with their
business growth, product development and performance. Together, this partnership allows
us to enrich people’s lives by connecting them with the world of work every day.”
In order to receive this recognition, suppliers are evaluated on three criteria:




scorecard results of their performance within KellyOCG-managed programs;
compliance with legal and program-specific requirements; and
engagement survey results from our stakeholders assessing the ease of doing
business with the supplier and the supplier’s partnership approach.

Winners receive one-on-one development sessions; a designated KellyOCG representative
to support their business growth; participation in supplier focus groups; access to
KellyOCG’s supplier insight; and the ability to work directly with KellyOCG’s senior
leaders.
KellyOCG prides itself on the diversity of its global supply chain, which includes active
partnerships with more than 2,700 suppliers located in 140 countries throughout the world.
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The 2017 Supplier Excellence Award Winners are:

































Aditi Consulting
Artech Information System
BSC Solutions
CK Group
Collabera
eTeam
HirePower Personnel
Infotree Service
Insight Global
Integrated Resources
LanceSoft
Mid-States Technical Staffing
Mindlance
MSI Group
NES Global Talent
Orion Group

Pauwels Consulting
PE Global
The Peoplebank Group
ProClinical
Rangam Consultants
Select Source International
SIRE Life Sciences
Software Galaxy Systems
Source Once Technical Solutions
Spectraforce Technologies
SThree
Sunrise Systems
The Staffing Resource Group
U.S. Tech Solutions
YourEncore

About KellyOCG
KellyOCG is a leading global advisor of talent supply chain strategies that enable
companies to achieve their business goals by aligning talent strategy to business strategy
across all internal and external worker categories. Core solutions include Advisory
Services, RPO, CWO, Business and Professional Services, and Career Transition. Please
visit www.kellyocg.com.
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